specially interested in sports, though contemporaries recall him as a talented pianist, whose services were much in demand at school concerts. At Blackrock Conway obtained prizes and awards in experimental science and mathe matics, and in 1912 matriculated in the National University examinations, obtaining an exhibition to University College Dublin, which he joined in 1912. All this time, Conway's personality seems to have made little impact, but at University this was changed. He continued to be shy and reserved, but he made his intentions and ambitions clear: to use his medical course as a springboard to train for research in the biological sciences. It was generally recognized that Conway's approach to medical examinations was unusual, in that he deliberately set out to learn just enough to pass and no more. It is not surprising therefore that his medical results give a misleading impression of his ability. J. M. O 'Connor, then Professor of Physiology (and still happily surviving), recalls that in his Second Medical, Conway answered a question on the motor area of the brain in a manner approaching the metaphysical, and neglected to mention where the motor area was. Asked to account for the omission, he replied that there was no point in giving the location because it was well known to everyone. After this exami nation, Conway interrupted his medical course to study for a degree course in physiology, obtaining first-class honours in the B.Sc. in 1916 and the M.Sc. in 1917. It is interesting to note that in spite of his addiction to a mathematical approach, he never took a university course in the subject.
Conway graduated in medicine in 1921, but never did any house appoint ments, nor did he ever practise, but joined the staff of Professor James O 'Connor in 1921, teaching physiology and engaging in research, the latter leading to an award of the D.Sc. in 1927. In 1928-29 he obtained a grant and went to work on muscle physiology and biochemistry in the laboratory of Professor Gustav Embden at Frankfurt: although the fruits of this visit were not immediately obvious, it is probable that his work on muscle (about 1939-45) though the direct continuation of his earlier thinking, was also influenced by his stay in Frankfurt. By 1932 Conway's outstanding merits were already well recognized and he was appointed to the first Chair of Biochemistry and Pharmacology at University College Dublin. In 1934 he married Miss Mabel Edith Hughes (an English girl from Rugby) and went to live in Killiney, Co. Dublin, where his family grew up.
In the new professorial department, the facilities for teaching and re search, though adequate, were fairly simple. Conway's first concern was to create an effective research department, and to this end he recruited several research assistants, and in his two small laboratories (one on loan from the Department of Physiology) he had installed three accomplished workers (P. J. Boyle, R. Cooke and T. G. Brady) as well as two young women working for the M.Sc. degree. Later he had many able assistants who subsequently achieved distinction, including his successor, Professor M. G. Harrington, Professor T. G. Brady, Professor R. P. Kernan, Professor Armstrong of Indianapolis, Professor D. Hingerty, Professor F. G. Winder, Professor E. McEvoy Bowe, and many others, some of whom ultimately returned to medicine.
Reverting now to the Biochemistry Department after Conway's appoint ment to the Chair: as with research, so too with teaching, arrangements were adequate but necessarily simple, and as late as 1942, practical classes were still held in the physiology laboratories, with the aid of technicians from that department. It must also be kept in mind that at that time, though the sciences, including medicine, were advancing rapidly, neither in Great Britain nor in Eire was the flow of money adequate to meet the various needs, and it was necessary to establish priorities for claims. As might be expected, Conway was unsympathetic to any kind of administrative mani pulation; this may have been a factor in the static condition in the labora tory facilities at that time. However this may be, Conway's researches were going ahead and gaining world-wide recognition. In 1947 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, and round about 1950 he was the recipient of a research grant from the Medical Research Council of Ireland. As a result of this grant the Biochemistry Department was able to move to more spacious premises in an old country house, Merville House at Blackrock, which had been renovated and modified for the purpose. In addition, grants had been made by the National'Institutes of Health, the Rockefeller Founda tion and the Air Force of the United States, and research facilities were now fully adequate. Here, in 1959, the Medical Research Council of Ireland established a Unit of Cell Metabolism, with Conway in charge.
In 1953 Conway founded the Graduates' Association of the National University of Ireland. He had long felt that graduates of the widely scat tered colleges of the National University lacked a common interest and loyalty, and that some integrating factor was required: hence the Graduates' Association of which he was Chairman, and its associated publication, The University Review. It is possible that in this venture Conway failed to display the smooth tact of the professional diplomatist, but certainly he encountered opposition from those who might be expected to profit by furthering the enterprise.
During the years after 1950 Conway was involved in many activities: he was a member of the Medical Research Council of Eire, adviser to the Ciba Foundation (which in 1960 held in his honour a special symposium on active cation transport), representative of the Government on the Atomic Energy Committee of the Irish Republic, and also representative of the Govern ment on organizations considering the peaceful uses of atomic energy. In addition, Conway was in demand at many symposia. In 1961 he was nomi nated by Pope John X X III as a member of the Pontifical Academy of Sciences, the only Irish scientist of his time to be so honoured. Other dis tinctions are listed below. At the end of 1967 he suffered a severe stroke, from which he made only a partial recovery, and he died on 29 December 1968. He is survived by his wife and four children, Dorothy (now Mrs Kevin McGeeney, Ph.D.), Maureen, Beatrice and Stephanie.
Conway was a complex character, who combined the qualities of an analytical scientist with full acceptance of the discipline of the Catholic Church to which he belonged. Many will recall that when abroad on symposia, perhaps behind the Iron Curtain, his first consideration on Sunday was attendance at church for Mass.
As a man Conway at first seemed shy and somewhat remote, and not always tolerant of criticism. But discussions and arguments in which he was involved were usually productive and often valuable. This aspect of Conway's character has been well expressed by Professor F. G. Young: 'He was a doughty controversialist and the discussions that resulted from his papers on the mechanism of gastric secretion are still remembered by many, particularly for the dogged charm and wit with which Conway defended his ideas in scientific meetings. Like many Irishmen he was interested in the philosophical aspects of scientific thought and an evening by his fireside could be of memorable interest. He was at his conversational best in a small meeting, perhaps in Dublin or perhaps at the Ciba Foundation in London, and after formal proceedings were over he would entertainingly continue the discussion informally with a glass of whisky, preferably Irish, in his hand.' The present writer recalls a similar occasion when the conversation was less serious, at a cafe in Prague whose English title would be 'The Good Soldier Schweik'. Here a group of us over beer and potato cakes were kept continuously amused by Conway's reminiscences and anec dotes: it was a gay and memorable evening. So, too, a friend recalls how Conway 'entertained the Irish delegates (both Eire and Ulster) in his hotel room in Brussels after the Biochemical Congress in 1955 and he had those fellows from Queen's singing "Johnson's Motor Car" , "The Wearing of the Green" and other such rebel songs before the night was out'. Certainly, all who had the privilege of visiting Conway at his home in Killiney agreed that 'he was the perfect host, and always good company'. Equally it is con ceded that Conway was very absent-minded: he was constantly losing his spectacles and always kept a few Woolworth pairs by him to make good the wastage. It was also not unknown for him to arrange several independent lunch appointments for the same day, and then to spend the time on an experiment in his laboratory, lunching on tea and a bun.
It has been seen that Conway as a man was somewhat aloof, and most of his staff were in awe of him. But those who succeeded in breaking through the barrier set by his shy and retiring nature, had a real affection for him and were honoured to have been associated with him. As a lecturer, his voice was soft and somewhat monotonous, and his research material was somewhat difficult for those who were not familiar with his method of approach. However, he gave many hours of care and thought to his elemen tary lectures to students, and these were popular and always well attended.
An account of Conway would be incomplete without mention of his love of the countryside and also of fly-fishing at which he was expert. It dated from his childhood at Nenagh and from 1922 till about 1940 he had a cottage in the Wicklow Hills where he often fished in company with Professor Frank Kane. Then, in the summer, he and his family would take a place in Dog's Bay in Connemara, and he would fish for salmon and sea-trout at Ballynahinch. Finally, in 1958, he built a bungalow on the shore of Lough Sheelin in Co. Cavan, about seventy miles from Dublin; the fishing here was mainly for trout. It was at the end of a holiday here that Conway had the stroke which contributed to his death a year later.
Conway's approach to biological problems was consistent. He would obtain extensive experimental data on subjects which interested him, usually his own but sometimes data collected from the published work of other authors. He would then establish a working theory, make certain assumptions, and developing the resulting situation mathematically would arrive at conclusions about fundamental processes. It occasionally happened that one or other assumption was not wholly justified, and to that extent the correctness of his conclusions might be lim ited; even so, in almost every instance, results of importance emerged, and other workers were stimulated to pursue the problem.
Conway's researches comprise three overlapping phases: the first from about 1920 to about 1937 was concerned with renal function. The second from 1937 till 1945 was concerned with the ionic balance of tissues and more especially of muscle; this period includes a diversion when Conway became involved with the chemical evolution of the ocean. In the third phase Conway and his co-workers were concerned with the ionic exchanges of yeast, with the secretion of acid by yeast and by the gastric mucosa, and with the redox theory.
Investigations on the excretion of urine
Conway and his fellow workers investigated the localization of function in the renal tubule. They confirmed the findings of Austin, Stillman & Van Slyke that the amount of urea (Cu) excreted in the urine in unit time was proportional to the square root of the volume V. Austin et al. related this to the body weight, W, to give the expression -y/ (VjW).CJCb = where is the blood urea. In this equation Conway replaced IV by IT* thus giving a more logical surface-area involvement to a metabolic phenomenon. He further showed that K t was not in fact constant, but that its variations were in dependent of changes in V, Cb or W, using in this connexion a statistical analysis of the experimental series of several authors, including his own. In the case of injected glucose or chloride, where the difference between the urine and blood concentrations was not great, Conway found that y\/V (C u -Cb) -K2 was an appropriate equation. In yet another interesting paper, Conway showed that the number of nephrons, the length in millimetres of the first convoluted tubule, and the diameter (in /xm) of the first convoluted tubule and also of the glomerulus might be expressed in the form W k X K. Neither k nor K is the same for the four anatomical values described. But the figures obtained apply to all values of W, from 19 g fo for the horse. He calculated that for the number of nephrons, k was 0.44, while according to data available it was 0.46: K was 4580. In the case of the diameter of the first convoluted tubule K was 50, while k was calcu lated to be 0 and found to be 0.006; in other words the diameter of the first convoluted tubule is independent of the body weight. These figures are given in some detail because they illustrate the ingenuity of Conway's approach.
However, it is probable that the most important outcome of Conway's researches in this field was the 'Conway U nit', which provides a highly accurate but simple and versatile method of microanalysis based on micro distillation at atmospheric pressure. The typical unit consists of a threeinch glass dish containing two concentric chambers, whose circular dividing wall is not quite as high as the outer bounding wall. The 'unknown' plus suitable reagent are placed in the outer chamber and the absorbent in the inner, the whole being covered by a greased cover. Equilibrium is estab lished in a few minutes with a speed and completeness few could have antici pated. To estimate blood ammonia, blood is placed at one side of the outer chamber, excess of standard acid in the inner compartment, and then alkali at the other side of the outer chamber. The apparatus is then covered, and rocked so that blood and alkali mix: ammonia evolved is absorbed in the acid which is then titrated. The method may be adapted for use in estimating blood urea, oxygen capacity, carbon dioxide, glucose, chloride, chloroform and so on. Conway originally devised the method for estimating blood ammonia and with it obtained important and interesting results. According to earlier workers 'normal' values had varied between 10 and 100 fig 1100 ml. Conway showed that if analysis was immediate after blood was shed, no ammonia could be detected, but within five minutes of shedding, the figure was 44 fig. These values shed a new light on the level of ammonia in the blood, and on the effects of liver disease. Conway units are still in use thirty-five years after their introduction, having displaced many clumsy macro-distillation methods; it is not surprising that his book on the use of the units has gone through five editions in thirty years and has been translated into Japanese.
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Biographical Memoirs Muscle About 1937, Conway became interested in the ionic constitution of tissues and especially of muscle in relation to the composition of plasma, or more properly the tissue fluids. Investigation of this problem involved a consider able volume of work on the inorganic and organic constituents of muscle and on the equivalence of its non-penetrating anions, and Conway and his collaborators published a number of important papers from 1937 onwards, the most significant being that with P. J. Boyle in 1941. In the case of frog muscle K was about 106 and Na 28 mequiv/kg fibre water, compared with plasma K and Na of 2.7 and 110 mequiv respectively.
Further, while plasma Cl-and H C 0 3~ were together about 115 mequiv/kg plasma water, the figures for muscle water were about 16 mequiv, but corrected for Cl--J-H C 03~ in the tissue spaces and elsewhere, the true diffusible anion content of the muscle fibre was estimated by Conway and his co-workers to be only 3 or 4 mequiv/kg fibre water. Conway attempted to explain these findings by making two assumptions: (1) Cl-and H C 0 3~ freely pass in and out of the fibre, (2) the hydrated potassium ion but not the larger hydrated sodium ion can penetrate the fibre. In these circum stances and in the presence of a very large amount of non-penetrating anion (phosphoric esters, protein and so on within the fibre), a marked Donnan asymmetry exists, and Conway showed on theoretical grounds, that diffu sible anion within the cells would of necessity be very low and the internal potassium concentration would be high; thus a paradoxical distribution of K + and N a+ was inevitable. He further showed both theoretically and experimentally that as external K was raised progressively from a very low level to 100 mequiv/1 external medium, so the concentration of diffusible anion in the fibre water of the excised muscle also rose in a linear fashion from 0 to 100 mequiv, while cell K rose similarly from 100 to 200 mequiv/kg fibre water. Conway was then able to predict the membrane potential mathematically and supported this by calculation from the observed anion ratios and also by measurement of the 'injury potential'. The maintenance of constancy of volume in a distensible cell depended in this case on osmotic equilibrium being maintained by external Na which was presumed to be non-penetrating. The theory appealed to Conway because of its simplicity and because it provided a physical basis for the observed distribution of potassium and sodium, and made it unnecessary to invoke the additional device of active cation transport. It also explained many known facts and was highly successful in predicting how the internal potassium and chloride concentrations would change under a variety of conditions. That it had an important influence on the development of electrophysiology is evident from many references in the contemporary literature, and Conway's papers are still essential reading for anyone interested in electrolyte balance in muscle. It is true that Conway's theory was based on the idea that sodium ions were excluded by an absolute impermeability of the membrane, but the equations he developed apply equally well if sodium is kept out of the cell by a metabolic pump. Some modification is perhaps required because potassium is also actively absorbed, but in the muscle penetration is mainly passive, and the essential framework of Conway's theory is as relevant today as it was in the 1940s.
Conway of course was familiar with the fact that the similar cation distri bution of mammalian blood could only be explained on the basis of active cation transport, but he chose the view that 'complete' or normal cells (muscle, liver, kidney, etc.) used the economical physical method for distri buting cell and plasma cation in accordance with the needs of cell enzyme systems, while 'incomplete' or 'substandard' cells (like the non-nucleated mammalian erythrocyte) had to employ the complicated and wasteful device of active cation transport. If this were indeed so, there would be cause to wonder at the versatility of the red cell able to call on energyyielding devices based on adenosine triphosphatase, to maintain constancy of composition. In fact the use of tracers has shown that active and passive fluxes of potassium and sodium occur in relation to the muscle fibre, but as already noted, the active moieties are sufficiently small to give findings which differ little from those predicted by Conway's assumptions. It is of interest to recall that Professor F. G. Donnan, F.R.S., was greatly attracted by Conway's views and discussed them in Mature in 1941 and 1942: he pointed out that in the Conway system cell volume would be determined by the concentrations of external sodium and of intracellular indiffusible anion. It seems probable that correspondence or discussion between the two must have occurred, and it would be of interest to know if anything of this survives. It is possible that Conway's dedication of his book The biochemistry of gastric acid secretion to F. G. Donnan was a recognition of such discussion.
Before leaving this subject, it should perhaps be mentioned that as early as 1940, H. Burr Steinbach had shown that muscle in K-free Ringer gained a considerable amount of sodium, which it lost again if only lOmM-KCl was added to the medium. This suggested the occurrence of active sodium efflux. However, Conway in his 1945 account of the classical paper with Boyle treated these findings rather harshly. Steinbach's results are in fact easily reproducible, though it may well be that his procedure, by raising cell Na, led to a rate of active Na efflux which exceeded the normal value when external potassium was eventually increased. Ultimately Conway accepted the reality of active and passive sodium fluxes in relation to the muscle fibre, and indeed defined a critical energy barrier limiting active efflux. However, quite apart from this, he and his co-workers had succeeded in explaining why the concentration of diffusible anion in the muscle fibre was so low, and had emphasized the importance of the chloride ion as a factor in muscle potential, a fact long overlooked in electro physiology, and few would deny that this series of papers constitutes a notable contribution to our knowledge of the physiology of muscle.
Geochemistry of the ocean
At the same time as Conway became concerned with the ionic composition of tissues in relation to the internal environment, that is to say from 1937 onwards, he also became interested in Macallum's theory advanced over ten years earlier, that early vertebrate forms emerged from the ocean at a time when the composition of sea-water and blood plasma were similar. Macallum's views never gained acceptance, for most geologists were agreed that at the relevant period, the salinity of the ocean already greatly exceeded that of plasma. Between 1940 and 1943 Conway set out to complete the demolition of Macallum's theories. Typically, he set about the task with zest, and the resulting papers (published in The Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy) illustrate his erudition and intellectual depth, as well as his mathematical powers in the investigation of a formidable problem. Conway assembled the known facts gathered by various workers concerning the present composition of rocks, rainwater, rivers and oceans, and redeployed them to propound theories. On this basis he established a mathematical approach, and used this to interpolate a value for the composition of the ocean in Ordovician times, between its primeval state as a freshwater lake (rapidly or gradually acidified with atmospheric or volcanic hydrochloric acid) and its present high salinity.
In a typical approach to one of the problem's many aspects, that of sodium, Conway w rote: 'Thus it was shown that the amount of sodium lost in each weathering cycle from igneous rock and the resulting shales was a constant proportion of the amount already present. This was confirmed by a study of the inorganic composition of river water . . .' Conway expresses this relation in the equation where 0co is the oceanic sodium (mass X concentration), s is the depth of the sedimentary rock, and Cr the sodium content of the rock. The novelty of this approach lies in the use of s, which is function of time itself, as the independent variable. It is impracticable to pursue the matter further beyond saying that the other inorganic constituents of the ocean are reviewed in a comparable manner. Conway concludes that the removal of potassium from the sea by living organisms and its subsequent conversion to insoluble glauconate has played a major part in the chemical evolution of the ocean, in that it released hydrochloric acid into an ocean more alkaline than that of today, thus increasing calcium and magnesium in solution and decreasing the sulphate content. He finally states that the composition of the ocean in the early Ordovician period had thrice the salinity of mammalian plasma and was qualitatively very different.
Conway's assumptions certainly seem reasonable, and his articles pro voked great interest, especially in the United States. His calculations have since been modified, extended and refined by later workers, but his approach was well ahead of his time and has doubtless pointed the way for others. The present writer is not competent to judge, but it remains his conviction that Conway's contributions to geochemistry are evidence of his versatility and high intellectual powers.
Yeast c e l l s , gastric secretion and the redox pump From 1945 onwards, Conway with T. Brady and other associates published a series of papers on fermentation by baker's yeast. They modified the yeast so that the cation present was almost entirely potassium or sodium or ammonium, and found that all these yeasts would ferment glucose and utilize oxygen, though at different rates. They also found that with glucose as substrate, succinic acid entered the medium from the cells. Part of the succinic acid was new formed; part had previously existed in the cells as succinate. As a result of the secretion of succinic acid, the pH of the medium fell to 3. It was next shown that if potassium chloride were added to the medium, a proportion of potassium entered the yeast cells which secreted hydrogen ions and chloride ions into the medium, succinic acid production being somewhat reduced. In the presence of this external potas sium chloride, the pH of the medium might fall to 2 or even less. This intensity of acid formation was only exceeded by the secretion of the oxyntic cells of the stomach. Conway argued that diffuse production of acid within the cell interior was improbable because it implied a gradient for hydrogen ions of 1:10-6 across the cells, and he suggested that acid was produced in a surface layer of the cells where (it was presumed) the acid so formed could not diffuse back into the cell interior. To account for the actual formation of acid, Conway's redox pump theory attempted to formulate a mechanism whereby an electron transport system could be linked directly to a mechanism for ion transport by alternate reduction and oxidation of a heavy metal catalyst. Conway on the one hand rejected the mediation of adenosine triphosphatase and energy-rich phosphate bonds as being superfluous in the systems which he envisaged, but on the other hand extended the redox pump concept to the active transport of sodium out of the cells and of potassium in. With regard to the latter, the action of ouabain in inhibiting active cation transport and also part of the activity of adenosine triphos phatase together with the vectorial aspects of both activities, suggests, however, that here energy released by electron transport is applied to the move ments of ions through the mediation of adenosine triphosphatase and adeno sine triphosphate. In the case of the acid gastric secretion, the redox pump theory has not been refuted, and though it has not yet been confirmed, it remains a possibility. Moreover, the theory has undoubtedly stimulated much thought and productive research on these problems, and recent investi gations suggest that a type of redox pump may yet be shown to operate in such specialized systems where ions are transported across mitochondrial membranes.
It would be impossible in a short article such as this to give a proper impression of Conway's many activities, which apart from the broad classification already given included many other significant contributions. Thus he showed that if animal tissues pulverized after freezing in liquid oxygen were then kept at 0 °C, the molecular concentration increased because of dephosphorylation and breakdown of glycogen, and this led him to the important conclusion that the presumed secretion of water by tissues, apparently sufficient to maintain an osmotic pressure higher than that of the environment was an artifact, and that indeed the osmotic pres sures of living cells and a surrounding medium were the same. This substan tiated one of Conway's most important contributions, which showed how an animal cell could remain in osmotic balance with its surroundings, in spite of the much greater colloid osmotic pressure of the cell interior. The essence of the mechanism is that chloride ions are kept at a low concentra tion by a Donnan mechanism, and that sodium ions are excluded, either by complete impermeability as Conway originally supposed, or by a metabolic pump, as we now know to be the case. This fundamental problem had received little attention until Conway entered the field. 
